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- " Foreign Office Notice.
.' " Fokeigx Office.

Hoxoltjlu. Dec. 23, 16SS. J

Be it known to all whom it may concern
that official notice having this day been
communicated to this Department by Taror
Aado, Esq., His Imperial Japanese Majesty's

Diplomatic Agent and Consul-Genera- l,

that
Me. SUIMPEl UAYAKAWA

has arrived as an attache to the Japanese
Consulate General; therefore the said Mr.
Ehimpei Hayakawa is hereby acknowl-
edged as such attache and all his official
acts are ordered to receive full faith and
credit by the authorities of the.Gbvern- -

men! JONA. AUSTIN,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

ISO-- It 1251-- lt

Notice to Parents and Guardians of
School Children.

At the of the Public Schools
at the close of the Christmas Holidays on
the 8th of January next, all pupils will be
expected to produce to their teachers,
Health Certificates, signed by some re-

sponsible medical person. Pupils failing
to produce such certificates will be required
to be examined.

By order of the Board of Education.
W. JAS. SMITH,

Secretary.
Education Office, Dec. 18, 1888.

177 1250--3t
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EST MODUS IN EEBUSi

TUESDAY. JANUARY 1, 1SS9.

THE YESTMEATH SUGAR.

The portentous sensation which inter-
ested parties in California, operating
through, certain San Francisco papers
and the Daily Bulletin of this place,
undertook to evolve from the dispute
about the grading of the sugar brought
by the Westineath, has suffered a mel-

ancholy collapse. On its first appear-- .
"ance, this frightful, spectre of cold-

blooded fraud and corporate disaster
loomed up before the startled vision,
lurid as a thunder cloud and big as a
balloon. More recent developments
have shown that it consisted principally
of gas. Intelligence received by the last
mail from the Coast left it in rather a
shriveled and shaky condition, and
finally a few well-direct- blows from
Mr. J. 0. Carter have reduced it to the
semblance of a Cliinese scare-cro-

THE IKTER-1SLAN-D CABLE.

A letter has been received from Mr.
Bartholemew, the projector of the inter-islan- d

cable project, containing impor-
tant and very satisfactory intelligence..
Mr. B- - writes that he has succeeded in
raising all the money he requires, hav-

ing floated the stock on the London mar-

ket.- The cable has been manufactured
in England and is now on the way out
by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

. It will probably be shipped from
. Vancouver to Honolulu by a vessel

which is to leave on .the 20t.h of --January.

This is very welcome news. The
fact that the time which had elapsed
without visible results or even definite
information was so much greater -- than
was announced at the time of Mr.

departure, had gradually un-

dermined both the public faith and the
public interest. The information now
received regarding the 'success of both
the financial and mechanical branches
of the enterprise appears to be definite
and positive. There seems to be no rea-

sonable doubt of electric communication
-- between the Islands being an accom-

plished fact within a tew months. The
possibilities commercial, social and po-

litical which are suggested by the estab-
lishment of such communication, especi-
ally when connected withaPacific cable,
whose realization belongs probably to
,the near future, will be considered here-
after.

The letter says the cable is the same as
the Anglo-Americ-an Atlantic Cable Com-
pany have adopted, with the exception
of its core, which is the same as the
Trench St, Pierre-Bre- st Cable Conapany
have bow in Operation. Mr. Bartholo-
mew states that it is his intention to pay

s oat enough "stack" to have the cable rast
cavity on the bottom everywhere, and to
tfew end he has contracted for nearly 25
per cent, more of both the intermediate
and deep sea styles titan the distance

. aetaatty measures in nautical miles.

Sfiaaox announces that he is able to
tMMUaU kisses by phoaogmpiu Thfe is

Iwr waft, but who --mats to.be kissed
JBtmaiway. 3ibt any body in Honolulu,

are willing to gaw-snto-
e. The idea

packed la a "boar and seat try
C. O. p. Bab! An faster

paper suggest thai k will be necessary
for Edison to invent a recipient as well
as a transmitter, "

TEE OI0KT3 OF LABOR.

This, the most powerful labor organi-

zation 'which ever existed in America,
has, within the last year, suffered a seri-

ous loss of membership, with correspond-
ing impairment of financial ability. At
the session of the General Assembly of

the Order, held in November, the Gene-

ral Treasurer presented his report which
showed that according to the receipts
from taxes, which is simply another
name for dues, the membership
had decreased about 300,000 during the
past fiscal year. It also appeared that
the receipts were not sufficient to cover
the necessary exj)enses. To meet this
emergency the Treasurer recommended
certain changes and retrenchments,
which it is estimated will reduce the ex-

penses to an amount within the probable
income.

Whether this serious impairment of
numerical and financial strength is to
run on into a settled decadence and end
finally in the extinction of the Order, or
whether it is to act as a timely and forci-

ble reminder of the mistakes that have
been made, and so serve as a salutary
means of discipline and instruction for
the future, remains to be seen. The re-

sult will depend upon the amount of
wisdom which may chance to reside in
the remaining membership.

The fundamental danger besetting this
as well as similar organizations, the rock
upon which they 'all alike are liable to
come to grief is one and the .same, viz. :
an inability on the part of those compos-

ing them to distinguish between the
practicable and the impracticable, to dis-

criminate between aims and methods
which are desirable and attainable, and
those which are chimerical and whose
prosecution can only end in disappoint-
ment and loss. Men who honestly be-

lieve that they have a grievance, tind
who are convinced that they and others
in the same walks of life do not receive
as large a share of the world's wealth as
their services in producing that wealth
fairly entitle them to, frequently and in-

deed generally fail in securing the ob-

jects they set before themselves, from
failure to realize that commercial and in-

dustrial matters are regulated by natural
laws which it is useless to ignore, and
from whose consequences it is impossi-
ble to escape. By natural laws, we
mean laws arising from the constitution
of nature and the make up of the human
mind. The failure to "understand the
nature and scope of these laws, or even
to realize the existence of such obstacles
to their plans, is by no means confined to
laborreformers,but crops out with equally
disastrous results among those who, with
more zeal than knowledge, are proposing
to retorm the finances, extirpate intem-
perance, ladically and immediately re-

construct the lard tenure and make
everybody virtuous, rich and happy by
Act of Parliament. .

The organized efforts of any class of
people to improve their condition by
legitimate means are always entitled to
sympathy and respect, and as no one is
likely to ever learn to swim by keeping
away from the water, so the wage earn-

ers will have to learn, as mankind at
large, in all the ages, has had to learn
by constant experiment and repeated
failure what objects are best worth striv-

ing for, and what are the most practica-
ble means by which those objects can be
secured.

The Knights were an Order having a
.vast membership and wielding an im-

mense power. There were some broad
and generous features about the organ-

ization which seemed to put it on a dis-

tinctly higher plane than the trade
unions and other organizations which
had preceded it. It had in it the promise
and the possibility of great good. In so
far as it has failed in accomplishing the
more worthy portion of its mission, the
failure has been due to the causes indi-

cated above. The more violent and un-

reasonable portion of its membership
were able to gain sufficient control over
the machinery; of the organization to use
its great power in the furtherance of
their own foolish ideas, and in the carry-
ing out of measures which were not only
unwise, but, unjust, illegal, tyrannical
and outrageous. The result has been a
loss of public sympathy and respect and
a Eerioos defection in its own ranks.
The ultimate results to the Order cannot
be positively foreseen. Although the
supposition may not be capable of im-

mediate verification, it seems every way
probable that those who have with-

drawn consist largely of the more mod-

erate and conservative members. In
this case the organization " would, of
necessity, fall more 'than-eve- r into the
hands of the violent and unscrupulous,
and the result be the entire ruin of the

"Order at no very distant day. Although
this seems probable, our wish and hope
is that the outcome may be, quite dif-

ferent.

We publish in another column an item
about the recent municipal election in
Boston. Later information aagarog us
that the attempt to recognise- - Sec-
tarian claims. in the management of.

the pubiie schools reeeived 'a ngiial re-

buke, and that the parties rwio7 were
willing to suppress the wte of history in
tlie" interests of one particular church
were rooted, hone, loot and dragoene.
The Aaoeriean people are very, patient,
and evefi apparentl-y- apathetic sotne-tipae- if,

regarding important public ques-

tions, hot when the issue iff once fairly
nrieed it will be foond that they will not
consent to prfeeis, or clergymen of any
kind dictating In the interests of their
particular chorehee, what mar and what
may not be. taught in the public schools.
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DBTJRMIXIK8 OUR LATITUDS.

Those of our readers who take an in-

terest in such matters will remember
that the last report of the Minister of the
Interior contained an account of an im-

portant series of astronomical observa-

tions, executed in connection with the
Hawaiian Government purvey by Mr.
E. D. Preston, of the. U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Buriag the prosecu-

tion of this work Mr. Preston was in the
employ of this Government, the U. S.
Government having granted him leave
of absence without pay, and loaned the
necessary instruments.

Latitude observations of precision were
made at fourteen stations on the four
principal islands, selected so as to be
near the extreme north and south points.
The object of these observations was
partly to establish points of reference for
the trigonometrical survey of the group,
and also to determine with the utmost
accuracy, local deflections of the plumb
line, caused by the attraction of our
mountain masses. The amount of this
"deviation of gravity," as it is techni-
cally called, was found to be extraordin-
ary. That this "was not due to imperfect
instruments or defective observatious is
proved by the fact that similar results
were obtained on every island, the lati-

tude on the north side being invariably
increased," while that of stations on the
south sideisdtminissed in every instance.

The final result of the- - computations
made by Mr. Preston has lately been re-

ceived at the Survey Office, and pgrees
closely with the preliminary calculations
made in that office. The result is highly
creditable to Mr. Preston's skill, care
and accuracy as an observer. The pro-

bable error of the final result averages
only one-tent-h of a second, and in only
one instance exceeds one-eight- h. This
is wonderfully good work, especially con-

sidering the adverse circumstauces under
which it was done. It will compare fav-

orably with similar work done in tha U.
S. Coast Survey or anywhere else. The
result at the Kauai stations was ex-

tremely satisfactory and will accurately
place that island on the map.

When it is remembered that the tenth
of a second is the twelve million nine
hundred and sixty thousandth parfcof the
earth'B circumference, and amounts to
only about ten feet, tho extreme fineness
of the work and the accuracy of the
results will be the more readily appre-
ciated.

SAILOR'S HOME SOCIETY.

Proceedings of tho Annual Meeting on

Saturday No Decision Itespectlng a
'Sew Home.

The annual meeting of the Sailor's
Home Society was held, according to
noticejjnthe room of the Chamber of
Commerce at 10 o'clock on Saturday
morning. Hon. C. R. Bishop, presi-

dent, was in the chair.
Mr.. Paty, treasurer, submitted his

annual report, showing a balance in hand
of $381.23. He was later instructed by
the trustees to invest $350 of the funds
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank,--

The term of six trustees expiring on
the 31st of December, 1888, tha following
gentlemen were unanimously
to serve for a further term of three years,
ending December 31, 1891 1 Hon. C, R.
Bishop, Capt. W. Babcock, Mr. J. T.
Waterhouse, Jr., Hon. J. B. Atherton,
Mr. P. C. Jones, Cant. A, Fuller. To
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
the late Hon. S. tr. Wilder, Mr. Thos.
It. Walker was duly elected a trustee to
serve until December 31, 1889.

The subject of a new building for a
Sailor's Home, in place of the one pulled
down after the great fire of 18S6, was
discussed at length. No action was,
however, taken beyond giving the com-
mittee on ways and means further time
to report.

-- The Society having adjourned, the
annual meeting of 4be Board of Trustees
was called to order by the President, and
the following named gentlemen were
unanimously d: Hon. C. R;
Bishop, President; Mr. F. A. Schaefer,
Secretary; Mr. J. H. Eaty, Treasurer.
Executive Committee: Hon. S. M.
D.imoh (Chairmarl), Hon. J. B. Ather-
ton Mr. C. M. Cooke.

:THE PANAMA CANAL.

American Capitalists to Complete the
Great Inter-Ocean- ic Waterway Pro-

vided the French Company Has Not
Utterly Failed.

The following despatch from New
York came under date of December 7th.
On the last date of our foreign advices;
December 16th, the news was conveyed
that De Eesseps had failed in his- - latest
scheme for raising money in France. As
this, if it proves an absolute failure,
would leave the Panama Canal Com-

pany helpless, the American syndicate
could dp nothing:

A. syndicate) of American capitalists
has been formed in this city to complete
the Panama Canal. They have arranged
to put up $75,000,000, and expect to
finish the work, within two years. The
syndicate was formed through the exerr
tlbns of James D. Leary, famous for bin
exploits with the monster raft of logs
launched in 3$bva Scotia. Other mem-bersoft- he

syndicate are Morton, Bliss
& Co., Eugene Kelly, and the men who
are already interested in the. American
Dredging Company. The latter com-
pany has a 117,000,000 contract- - far
dredgingthe Colon end of.t!ie canal, and.
has performed $12,000,000 worth of work
on the contract.

The President of that company is H.
B Saven. The new syndicate has made
ite preposition to the' Panama Canal- -

Uooipany, aaa it oas neen accepted.
The matter;will come up for ratification
in Paris on December 12tb, where it is
expected 'the contract will be finally
completed. 'The French Government
has infotmally approved the agreement.

The great horse OifijpjdP! bs seriously
Hi. If be recover he will be taken to
Mewonrfcet, thence in Jane to America,
"where he baa bean eold to Senator
Beaut.
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We do K haUL wmtiw jUfflartM for
statMmata sukI. r oftatoM ynwwt ftf
crrMpeadBW.

The English XjMtgttaKe to Xaw!tM
tJVnOtrrflt

Mx. Editor: In the great and rapid
improvement which has been made in
the educational department of the Gov-

ernment under the present Board of Edu-

cation, there woakl seem yet to be some
points of administration about which
more knowledge would be desirable.
The great number of new and sommodi-ou-s

school houses, the increasing number
of able and faithful and. acceptable teach-

ers, are evident facte that redound greatly
to the credit of the present Board. But
somsj wbo am interested especially in
the"welfare-o- f .theHawaiians, have been
led to query whether- - the present policy
is as advantageous in some respects, as
it certainly is intended to be, to the best
interests of Hawaiian children. Unfor-

tunately, tins is n a country in which
accurate statistical infonnationis easily
attainable.

Mr. Knudsen has had most favorable
opportunities for personal knowledge in
regard-t- the Hawaiians on Kauai. His
friendly interest in .the people, as well
as his official relations to the schools,
give to. his expressed opinion a value be-

yond that of anyone less, familiar than
he with the social conditions of our is-

land community formerly and at present.
In the letter from him recently printed
in your paper, he deprecates the exclu-
sion of the Hawaiian language from the
schools for Hawaiians. In this parties
lar, I wish to express my concurrence
with his opinion and view of the situa-
tion, rather than with the stand taken
by Principal Scott in his reply.. Yet in
this expression of opinion, I wish to treat
fairly and justly those who in advocating
different sentiments, have adopted a pol-
icy which in their judgment is the best,
adapted to tho coudition and needs of
the Hawaiian people, In advocating a
different policy, I would yet not bo be-

hind anyone in acknowledging the debt
of gratitude this community owes to the
philanthropic zeal and lnaeiatigaDie
labors of the President of tho present
Board of Education. It is not so much
the study of English exclusively, which
marks the divergence of views in regard
to tho policv of the Board, as the exclu-
sion of th"e Hawaiian language from the
schools, in which according to the la$"c

census Hawaiians and half-cast- es consti-
tute 81 per cent, of the school population.
The question is not merely in regard to
the superiority of one language over an-

other as a medium of instruction ; nor to
the superior economical value of the
English in a business point of view. No
ono can deny tho immeasurable advan-
tage of the English language. Nor is the
point of difference tha propriety of teach-
ing English, as showing an unjust par-
tiality in view of tho mixture of foreign
nationalities in every school district,
Chinese, Portuguese, Japanese, 'Ger-
man, Norwegian, as well as English.
The Japanese Government has acted
wisely in choosing English as tho foreign
languasre to be taught Japanese children,
rather "than French or German The
medical department of tho "University at
Tokio, under German teachers, is the
only one in which any other language
than English is used in the class-roo-

It is expected that in a few years every
graduate of the normal schools wilfbe
able to teach English; and so in the
public schools of Japan it is the English
language which is to be in pre-
ference to any other foreign language.

But it will be noticed that English is
to be taught, not to the exclusion of the
.native tongue, but and
subsidiarily. So too, in these islands,
no sane person would think of insisting
on making Hawaiian the language of the
schoolroom, and require the teachers
that come from the States to acquire the
Hawaiian language. Tho point, which
Mr. Knudsen brings forward, is the
pressing difficulty in the present policy
ot the Board, the exclusion of Hawai-
ian from the Government Schools for
Hawaiians.- - This is not like making
English the language of the schools to
the exclusion of German in such German-

-speaking communities as Cincin-
nati or Chicago, or New Yorkfcvhere
English is yet the national language.
But the fact is, as stated by Mr. Knud-
sen, a condition of things to bo deplored
and remedied that .the present genera-
tion of Hawaiian j'outh is growing up in
ignorance of their own language, unable
to.read or write it properly. And they
are also growing up without that knowl-
edge of the rudiments, the. fundamental
principles and facts in mathematics, geo-

graphy, grammar, history, and physical
science, such as would -- better fit them
to be intelligent and. capable members
of civilized ". society. No benevolent
organization can furnish education for a
people, as was formerly attempted here.
It must be done at public expense; but
in doing it, the policy of the Govern-
ment should be to encourage and streng-
then, not to throttle, the Hawaiian ele-

ment in our heterogeneous population.
The charge has often been made, un-

justly, so any well informed observer
would" say, that those wbo came from
the States to Christianize the Hawaiians,
triedlo make them over in a cast iron
mould of New England pietism. It
seems to me that our modern scientific
humanitarians in the policy they are
adopting, are trying to make over the
Hawaiians after the prevailing standards
.of nineteenth century mercantilism.
The cry is, "Away with this peopIet not
fit to be capitalists and managers of
trusts ; nor trades-unio- n leaders, seeking
for the horny hand of toil the scepter of
rank and power." If it be true that
Hawaiians cannot be boas mechanics, or
merchant prinees, or leading lawyerar
and wild; that knows them, has any idea
they ever will achieve such social tlis-- .
Unction? have they no right to life, in-

dependence, ahd Hocial activity in such
fasbwn as may best suit their national
pectfliaritieg, even if this should be ia a
style not in accordance with our ideas of
coltoret' The Westminster Catechism
does' not eive the' consummate ideal of
deity; it leaves oat beauty altogether in
ite enumeration of. the divine character-
istics. , Met materialism dee, not
uphold timla&mt type of humanity in
making wttlrmii values the sole test of
ntHMfP wofti d dignity. -- Help, the

'Hawaiian to be good Hawaiian men and
women, is the true policy, in my opinion,
even if they should not be Christiana of
such high-tone- d spirituality as Edward
Payeoa or David Brainerd; or such
mechanics, and inventors, and corpora-
tors as Pullman, or Edison , or Jay Gould.

C. M. Hvdb.
Honolulu, Dec. 25, 1888.
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Bismarck safferfnf from severe at--
taek nenratgia.

Priace Alexander of

- .

k a
of

the Grand Duke Ludwit, is dying
George Kentledge, founder of the pah-fishi-

mmae, is dead, aajad 79. c

Persia has waived her objections to the
appointment of a Kaeriaa Coaeul at
Meshed.

The authorities at DuMu have
thousands of Zola's work, skipped' froaa
England. . -

M. Hammer has been ulurtsi JPtenV
detit of Switserland and X. Aachoaaet
Vice-Preside-

The National Zeftung says the Ka-pero- r's

Itealth is all right, and mux to
the contrary are untrue.

A petition in favor of deawial eoinass
in England has been, signed by Mveair
Members ot Parliament. "

The Globe Hotel. Fort Worth, Ttaa
was burned. The hotel guests narrowly
escaped. The foes is 6000.

The Moyer Sanitarium Hospital, at
Youngstown, Ohio, was burned. AU the
patients escaped. The. loss is $6,000.

During target practice on board a
French ironclad, in the GuK of JCorait; a
gun exploded and killed one officer and
five men.

Simmons, a base-ba- ll player,
spiked. by a runner in a sane at Newark,
N. J., last. July--, and died. December llta
from blood-potsonin- g.

The roof of Illigworih'g steel, wosk
Newark, N. J., in the course of eoastouc
tion, fell in and ten workmen were mot
or less severely injured.

Thirty persons have been bitten by
mad wolves near" the villages in -- the
neighborhood of Orsov. The majority of
them have died, after suffering great
agony. .

Two members of the Eepnblkan .So-

ciety were arrested at Naples in an at-
tempt to destroy the German Consulate
with a dynamite bomb. Tlte bomb did
,not explode.

G. B. A. Bush, confidential clerk of
Isaac D.Blauvelt, carriage manufacturer,
of Paterson, N. J., has been arrested,
charged with systematic. einbeaslements
aggregating $15,000.

An escape of gas at Quebec from one
of the mains caused a terrific explosion,
wrecking several houses, causing
$50,000 damage, and seriously injuring a
number of people.

Nine oyster pirates were killed in the
night's naval battle December 10th, on
the Chesapeake Bay, and many wounded.
Tho cook and the mate of the Govern-
ment steamer McLane were killed:

It is reported that the steamship Glen-car-v

from New York for London, was in
collision with an unknown steamship off
Gravesend and was greatly damaged. It
is feared that several lives were lost.

A famine is threatened ia Northern
China. . There is still much suffering in.
the flooded districts. Yen-Loh-na-- la has
been selected as consort for the young
Emperor. The Imperial Prince Aki of
Japan is dead.

Menelek, Kingof Shoa, instigated by
the Italian Government, which has sup-
plied him Avith arms mid .munitions, has
rebelled against King John.of Abyssinia,
his father-in-la- Ab),ssinia is in a very
disturbed state. '

,Keporta from Massowah state that tlte
powerful Beni and Bogus tribes have
deserted tho Mahdi, and refused to
assist in the siege of Suakim. If the
English troops defeat the rebels other
tribes "will also probably follow.

It is heard from Rome that the Pope,
desirous of conciliating Russia, will grant
the concessions demanded by M. liet-sk- y,

including the introduction of th.
Russian language in Catholic churches
iii Little Russia and. Lithuania.

Secret societies, with extensive ramifi-
cations, composed of young and edu-
cated Armenians, have been discovered
in Russian-Armeni- a. The object of the
societies is to rebel against Russia and
establish Armenian independence.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
the Rothschilds have contracted to con-
struct at Batoum fifteen reservoirs for
storing kerosene with a capacity of 150,-00- 0

froods each. The Russians demand
that the Government restrict operations.

It is asserted that an American syndi-
cate with a capital of $50,000,000 has
been formed to construct a railroad in
Siberia, and that severaf former and
present American diplomatic consular
agents are interested in the undertaking.

The Pope has refused to bless medals
to be distributed in Ireland. He is rer
ported to have said: "I cannet bless
them. The people of Ireland, are dis-
obedient. They seem to prefer the gos-

pel of Dillon and O'Brien to the Gospel
of Jesus Christ."

The Secretary of the Treasury lias in-

formed Representative Morrow that be
would do all in his power toghrethe
whaling fleet in Sehring Sea and Arctic
waters a relief station by ordering to
that service any available boats in the
revenue cutter and life-savi- service.

The new Servian Constitution declares
the kingdom hereditary, with popular
representatives, and the religion Greek.
The electoral franchise is granted to per-
sons having direct taxes of 15 dinars (a
dinar being equal to a French franc)
yearly. The military service iscow-puisor- y.

",
The Australian Yacht Designer said

challenge will be certeiuhr sent for the
America Cup, The chaDenging yacht
will be a compromise slejn, the chal-
lenge to eome when tile yacht is suffic-
iently advanced. It thinks ur$eas can
build a yacht to defeat the Yohmteer'.

' A fearful storm, with winds blowing
seventy mites. an how, accompanied by
snow, has been' raging at Gape Breton.
Many houses were unrooted and people
turned half clad into the howling tem-
pest. Wires are down in every direction.
From all points accessible came tales id
fearful suffering and shipwreck at sea.

The large two-stor-y warehouse, at the
corner of Mercantile and Richmond
streets, in JBoston, occupied by A.T.
Tuttie, Puffer Bros, and 7. XL Mtdialien
k Co., wholesale produce dealeis, bar
been Mown up, H is supposed,

gas, though there are bints of dyna-
mite. The exphmori was tremendous,
and felt for a Jong distance.

Another Llacola Story, j

Here is a bit of sentiment that' will do
to tack into the big history of the c war.
During the war Mfes N ,a beautiful
and spirited Virginian, whose brother,
a Confederate soldier, had been taken
prisoner by the Union forces, was desir-
ous of obtaining a pass which would
enable her to visit him. Frauds P.
Blair agreed to secure an audfeaee wife

--- i
.MCS I- -

thR'President, but warnl his jnnmf sMtf
rather impulsive friend t ! vwy ikrile'ni nod not to I.r i..-- 4 ....1.f'.
which would betray ,r Southern dhik.
pwniea. mey were ushered ia flafpresence oi xr. Uncoln, and the iTiJiji
fori which they had row stated, fafe
tail, grave man twnt down to tha
maiden, and, looking Hcarehingly
ner lace, saiar - You are rorat, af
coorw?" c

H bright eyes naaKed. She haV
uueuaiaaiBent, and, then, wit
efequtttt Hta emotion and honest ;

own, lorai taUi
heart;; ewe to Virginia!"' tfr.Jaato
celo kept his intent gaxe upon, b (
moment foacer and titen weoT t feif

ukrwrote a line or two and taunts
hr tha paper. With a bow, the iaisaV
vsW nmoinated. Once outude,tkeay
iiamewexauon at Mr. Blair loaml mm

tal words. "Now von haw
said: didn't I vara m fn.be

careful? You hare only yaw
iauav gt jj i romom mk Mb

piibet opened tha paper. Itcontmaad
: "Jr-as- s Jim ; 4 j

M mttA tmlk h tmmUul i.

Liico."--. Y. IWegtua. "" a
awaaisaaaMlsaWMsMsiassasaw j

SrCZAi:Btt0tKB 1TKSLH.

ri ci

I IVNPCa? Mil HMt "F

L W Ml a ... , UM
""

WadM-TIMa-
a, Ma ITnul '

nBt passsea Mes aMWPt aaflMst

7m fa all Oata, VMaaa Vf '' r
liw. . MPt

tooi. 3Jnwttirmrnt9

QTJTBliME COURTi0F THEO pwlla UJ4.-l-n lrobt. la tke
i uh riasp of JOBS JKVAaTS
KRLArx. miner.

ladinj A& Siiajc tb ptttttelt Aa4 e-- )f

P. 8. Lyman. etunKasi of all bIkk.-- .
ix he ssk ta be alkpeJ&.gnl icsarve

kiu joui.i ., ana am war utt nmr
examined and acMoved. and that a aiotde nay b madoof dfotrlkmioa of th prw--t

pett; cmalolnfc In his hai to the nm-the- r
i entitled. and dtschajdo iim tixl ait

sure j from all farther rrapoBttbt'ttr'a s?h
jHtr La.

It i Offered that WIDHSOAY, Ik Wit
dF a JBrj. 18j t tarn o'clock a. ..aiChai Isra In the Court HoM at A'llfolant Ha,Hn ilo, be Mt4 ta ne Iteteby It ippolai'ti
M tb Jme and plce fr beic Mid fwtUion
and i tnntu and Ihst-al- l pmhi3 iDlre:cJ
may a and ihere aMir cd - caax. if
ibj y bare, why the saaie ahoQMl sot
enm i, and may prent eitdtace s'jo woo
areo itled to tee said prspettr.

By Je Court:
HKXRY SMITH. DtPBtrCUrt

Ho kIbIu, December a.18W. 1SS

CIRCUIT COURT, THUBD JU-!- )
Hawalin UUadfc 1 P.bat?, nthe XMateer SAMUKLL;COAX;of

Ullo. lawaU, deceied. Iateutc. .
Tb hearing advertized tor tb fisal tttl

weni r'thofiiUteuf SalHHel L.Cfto.flf Hiio.
Haw deceased, to come 09, tb d.
day Kofeber.T.Mi eestlsMd a('.f JS:- -
V1 ;Uc2&tbdayBf JarT,ta.atWn'caxk. kI
a.m. a the toort Hoae. at mid, Hawaii.

k. s. hmtxn.
Cii utt Judges Third JdteUl DUfrlct, ir, r.
Ill . Hawaii. Not.23,HSS. UM-- S

SI PKEME COUJRT OF 11IE
:,Tallan !laad. fa lfobalii. la the

U tof the Eate of LADKA K UlCSgo-b- f

K noluln, Oiha, deceased
X Knmeot. parportlnc to be tbo Ul "W;ii

aed rtaUsatat ot Lasra P. Dtekaon, decewd,
bavi : on the 17 day of Deeebr.lU. b- -s

pre ttcd to ald Probate Cevrt. and a petition
for t Probate thereof, and for ib iiuace o?
licit n Testamentary 10 n imam jr. aikji, Jav
Inzi an tied by blm.

It i hereby ordered, that WKB5JHD.tr, tfa
Sdd t of January. 1MB, at Mo'ekK a. ,i-- '
Mid by, at tbe Cetrt Jtooai of a)d Cartyi
Cba ibers ia Alliolaai Ha!, Hmola!a. be, and
the ime Is, hereby appointed tbe 11 we tw
prei 3z Mid Will asd bearlsx mU apjltaiiim .

wh& iind where any periMHt imeriit any
app 1: asd coB(eattb aald WiU.andtberran)
iHf Letters Te!aMnto. ' 3

Di el Hor.ololu, December IT, 1688.
Bi tkeCMrtt

lmffi HXRY SMITH, Deputy Clni.- -

C(PBM (XJURT O.T"tTIIK
O fUwailaa lalalid I xT4bat. la liv
watfr of the latatc of C.U.JtOE, atc. uf
Bmathla. Oahts, deceatad. c

Of ttadSvt; um pctithm asd accoasu d iJtke dmiatelratorc with taa Wilt, aaaevd f '

tha fstats of Smael G. Wilder, dfttaaad. uste
AdalitUtraMr or tbe eata ot C R. Rwc5
ftln ibey ak to be aOawdS,0l Ta.iiebat iheMtelvea with af.CtS 7a. aad aak t vas

tae tune BtarDeexammM aaa spereve, aec
tbajRtn order May be, aa4e, dlacWarictaf tt
t a a tBtrqr

"

ioal aad oretl- - fr farther nemcK.
ih iae nauer.

Iflioideted. tbat MOMDa.TJbe Wtk da o"l
awurr. laaa, at Maawei a. a., &i taa-r- r

la Court Bawta at AlHctaal H ale, afoaors in .
be tad tbe aaa awtaby U awoluad a ; tr
Mm oad plate tm aaanac atJ Mttttoo ai
thai
thel

IB

nta.'aad taat' all siiaaaa intern ed uithd fhm iMmgl aa aaukvr &&- - IS &- . .-- ,.- rr T. . cihate, way the 1 mjtmtm ..... .. m r m
fVWHI .h- W ,M .

m atauer ot Mm uawdiaataia of ta-- .

en of C; H. BUSB, late o( aetcU.

.Vrfreadi ac tbe MUttoa aad acfooou SteS tr
raUUaton with tha Will aaistfleaf Seaaael S. Wilder,
of said ehlldrea. wherein thrr aak ta

itawed Si JB7 19. and chart taaoueWea
tb S4JS it, aad ak that tbe uai aw b

etamiaed aad approved, aad tbat an
bfc made id diatribatiea of the prosenr wcara
Vtz ia their haada to the jct there cI
ipuuw, ana aiacaaixBa; priBcinw aaa
Boretiea from farther reavoaaibity m ih av
ter. "

j It J ordered, that MOKDAY.ihe SMh. day S:
Janaarr, MS, at tea o'clock a. ., at Chaaabera.

1L the Coart-Hoa- a at Alltolaai Hale, Hoawiato,
Ae and the tame hereby ta apoaioMd ia ta
time aad place for hearrair Mid pnrcbsa aad
.accoaatav aad that allpereeau iutenwied aay
wen aad there appear aad ahor cans. .':
Vier have, why tbe eaase bela ?( he jpMied,
and mar preeeal evideaee aa to .ho are a ttS
1o tb Mb property.

BytbeCoart: .
L HsarsaiTH, ivPat cii
pfTHI CTBCUITCOURT OST
4-- the Third JaStelal Cteeatt it the Baaaiiaa'
Klnraoai. ... ' -- '

MArUACBCZ,wXW.aJrroN-- B CKt'Z, (h
KaLaxaea:--Sf.th- e Graee ff vied. 1! tbe Ha-

waiian talaada,Xlji;
To the Marebal of UiaKiiigdao. or hi I
,.-- ia theTltrd-J.'idici- ! ',irrah --Uct:mJ

Voar are berebr- - ed to
aoteaeCraz, defeaiUnt. .n caae be eaaJIXia
wrlttea'aatwer within twtn-- y JiTf aftec eaiaiei
aereof.ti be aad appear (Kforr itii; wn2 Ewtmt
Conrt a the Norerobor Trit) ;&ereaf. vt W
bolrlen at tbe Ccan Kuom.ul iq Cowrt Suave
at Waisne. is ise loi uf Hawaii, oa TVoB- -uy, the ath day ol nerr.cr ucix. atayeiaBt
A.x.,lo how caai-- why the chtm of llsfta
Urui, plaintiff, fauuid not be iivraritad her ssr-uaf- tt

to the tenor of arjs.:jcc! ;KUtea.
.ad have ,70a ;beo there ;;. Wr!t.jp1tfaJl

return nf loll? i ifccrfofl.
i Hon. A- - FBASCISdClS,

; j) Chirf ;IKc n! OS $Safle'tL- 8 if Court, at H- i- !fe5 tftftdajfi
E t' SepUMUtfc-- r A M uasa.

' . OlSIEi. JtJRTSJL

I hereby tertifr iUt tbt fifeo6af asattscj
enpy ot tbe narcraoa ia the WKj.
that aatd Uoart haatbUday
thorwif And QHiliiuuiu et aW n

rvi Mitvfenc of said Thit.J Jadfc
court. dasikl i'irrsit,i

Wajmea, Sot. s. 1S8.

r,:i


